
Valley City-Barnes County Development Corporation Special Board Meeting  
Wednesday June 1, 2022 
7:00 a.m., Zoom 
 
PRESENT:  Mary Lee Nielson, Josh Kasowski, Paige Bjornson, Dick Gulmon, Mary Simonson, Wade Bruns, George 
Gaukler, Matt Pedersen, Paul Diegel, Jennifer Feist and Trinity Nelson 
ABSENT: Bobby Koepplin, Luke Trapp, Dean Kinney, Mike Bishop, Pete Paulson and Bill Carlblom (Technical 
issues-Pete and Bill were not able to connect) 
EX-OFFICIO: Chad Petersen, KLJ; Gwen Crawford, City of Valley City and Dr. Alan LaFave, VCSU 
President Mary Lee Nielson called the meeting to order at 7:00 a.m. 
 
EKG/Nursing Program:  Budget of $200,000 for the position for two years.  We have $100,000 in place with 
$50,000 from the City and $50,000 from the Bush Prize.  Asked DCB to contribute 50% of the cost of the position 
for the first 2 years and 100% thereafter.  DCB indicated they could fund $30,000 for the first year; we would 
provide $70,000.  The second year, DCB would provide $70,000 and we would provide $30,000.  The position 
would be 50% nursing and 50% EKG.  The person hired would be a DCB employee located on the VCSU campus. 
 
Based on an email from Larry Brooks, he indicated DCB would not be able to commit to the second year given 
unknowns about the program’s growth and turnover at DCB.  Larry Brooks was hired as the VP of Academic 
Affairs at VCSU.  Dr. Migler, DCB Campus Dean is also retiring so they did not want to commit the new person to 
a new program.  Our goal was to secure two years so that we could attract a good candidate.  Alan LaFave 
indicated that Larry Brooks might already have someone in mind for this position and would maintain a strong 
relationship with DCB. 
 
Preventice has been in VC for 5 years and in their last year of the lease. This program needs to move forward. 
Could do a 1-year check point and review prior to moving onto the second year.  Questioned our comfort level 
with Preventice.  Currently they employ 20-ish people.  Brad K. and Ben D. along with Boston Scientific are 
positive about Valley City and want this location to grow. Their education director managed a similar EKG 
training program while employed with a different company and may be able to provide some guidance and 
insight. Their VP of Operations has said that the model needs to be proven first.  
 
Questioned if we only commit to the one year, are we leaving students in a tough spot if there is not an 
instructor to finish out the second year.  If this moves forward, there will need to be some sort of commitment 
that would allow students to finish their degree. Getting the EKG course completed in 2 weeks has been a very 
intensive timeline; Preventice is okay with extending the course to 4 weeks or longer.  There has already been 
an investment in the EKG program including development of simulations and curriculum, and purchasing EKG 
equipment, all of which has been funded by the VCBCDC.  Marketing would be coordinated through the 
Development Corporation office/Workforce Center in collaboration with the person hired.  Marketing and 
recruiting are included in the position description as part of the responsibilities.  We would work with Job 
Service and use social media to market the opportunity.  Could create a group to assist.  George Gaukler moved 
to approve $70,000 to support the Development Corporation’s portion of year 1; reevaluate after the first year. 
Wade Bruns seconded. Motion carried unanimously.  
 
There being no further business, President Mary Lee Nielson adjourned the meeting. 
 
Respectfully Submitted 
 
Jennifer Feist 
Director of Development 


